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Abstract—This paper presents a real-time 64 x 16 massive
MIMO channel sounder based on space-frequency division
multiplexing and antenna subarray switching, giving a large
possibility of antenna allocation and frequency tone between 2
and 12 GHz. This channel sounder called Massive MIMOSA
or MaMIMOSA belongs to the new generation of software radio
design based systems. The architecture of the proposed approach
was designed with the highest flexibility thus opening a wide
range of applications depending upon the investigated scenarios.
Currently, the system is being setup using a massive 10 x 10
antenna array operating around 6 GHz with 80 MHz bandwidth
for 5G V2X applications. The channel sounder can be powered
with vehicle batteries to perform day long measurements when
electrical outlets are not available. The output file gives the
measured Massive MIMO matrix in a friendly compact binary
format. It will be operational in early 2020.
Index Terms—Massive MIMO channel sounding, V2X, prop-
agation, measurements.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile connectivity has become not only essential but a
necessity for many network users. Technological advances and
computer abilities are needed to provide faster, smarter and
safer wireless networks [1]. The domain of application is wide
and not limited to mobile devices and cellular networks [2] but
now also includes connected machines in industrial setups,
vehicular communications (vehicle-to-everything or V2X) [3]
and smart cities [4], [5]. The upcoming 5G NR (New Radio)
being currently defined by 3GPP [6], [7] is projected to supply
unprecedented data rates with improved networks efficiency.
The main envisioned use cases to be supported span three
different dimensions: enhanced mobile broadband (eMBB),
massive machine type communications (mMTC) and ultra-
reliable low latency communications (URLLC). Promising
technologies capable of fulfilling the gap from previous gen-
erations are sought such as Massive MIMO [8] and the use
of larger bandwidths at millimeter wave (mmW) frequencies.
It is now acknowledged that massive MIMO is a form of
MU-MIMO, an asymptotic extension where the number of
antennas M is very large and many user equipments (UE) are
simultaneously served. Generally speaking, the receivers (UEs,
machines, industrial robots, etc.) in 5G use-cases are equipped
with one antenna [9]–[11]. The basic information, theoretical
aspects and limits were presented in early works such as [12],
[13].
Hence, propagation models generally used in network plan-
ning tools must be revisited and tuned for the new 5G massive
MIMO technologies and frequency ranges. In addition, the
main benefits envisioned by massive MIMO such as the
reduction in latency on the air interface as well as the simpli-
fication of the multiple-layer access due to channel hardening
or even robustness to undesired or intentional jamming [14]
must be evaluated. Moreover, from the Tx array side, spatial
and temporal stationarity assumptions of the channel are
not often verified in realistic dynamic environments. For
instance, the current radio models rely on the hypothesis of
the wide-sense stationarity (WSS) uncorrelated scattering (US)
assumption [?]. The WSSUS assumptions imply that second
order channel statistics are independent of time and frequency,
and hence, allow for a simplified statistical description of
channels; this has formed the basis of many designs of wireless
transceivers. However, the WSSUS assumptions are not always
fulfilled in practice, particularly in vehicular scenarios [15]
and dedicated radio channels must be clearly revisited with
real-time massive MIMO systems. Hence, a massive MIMO
system with a fully physical M-antenna array connected to
M RF chains or less is a requisite to grasp the time-varying
spatial characteristics of the radio channel. However, due to
the complex architecture, this approach can be rather cost-
expensive especially if each radiating element is connected to
an independent RF chain [16] and can result in RF impair-
ments or synchronization issues between the massive array
and the UEs.
To this end, a massive MIMO radio channel sounder oper-
ating between 2 and 12 GHz with 80 MHz bandwidth has
been jointly developed by the University of Lille (France)
and Ghent (Belgium) for 5G mobility scenarios such as V2X
communications. The architecture relies on the physical and
reconfigurable software radio channel sounder MIMOSA [17]
which is capable of performing real-time measurements at
1.35 GHz like reported in [15] to analyze the stationarity of
V2I radio channel in a Suburban Environment. MaMIMOSA
has been designed to fulfill all the constraints identified in
time-varying massive MIMO channels such as high Doppler
resolution with a large Doppler span, spatial antenna selec-
tion, compactness, energy consumption, etc. The sounding
parameters of the developed massive system can be freely
selected depending on the studied environment resulting in the
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measured massive MIMO radio channel without the need for
additional tedious post-processing. As of now, MaMIMOSA
is being setup to perform 64 x 16 massive radio channel
measurements at 5.89 GHz for V2X communications. The
1.3 GHz frequency of MIMOSA is used as an intermediate
frequency (IF) to transpose the baseband signal to RF at 5.89
GHz with 80 MHz bandwidth. This paper describes the main
features and architecture of MaMIMOSA which is currently
under progress and will be fully operational in early 2020.
Preliminary results will be presented during the conference.
II. CHANNEL SOUNDER ARCHITECTURE
A. Frame structure
The basic 64 x 16 Massive MIMO transmitting frame struc-
ture consists in one 51.2 µs preamble subsequently followed
by 8 OFDM symbols of 121.92 µs including the cyclic prefix
as illustrated in Fig. 1. Hence, the total OFDM sequence to
measure a full 64 x 16 massive MIMO matrix is ∼1 ms.
The preamble provides the time synchronization of the frame
such that the OFDM symbols can be decoded. Each OFDM
symbol corresponds to an 8-antenna subarray out of 64 and
the OFDM sequence (i.e. subarray sequence) can be selected
by the user. The time duration between consecutive frames
can be manually set from 1 ms to any larger values depending
on the desired maximum Doppler shift. As initially developed
for MIMOSA [17], the total number of transmitted OFDM
subcarriers per symbol Nt is 8192 which can be uniformly
distributed on each antenna element using interleaved OFDM.
For instance, the frequency space δF between the subcarriers
of a single antenna is 97.66 kHz, meanwhile the frequency
space of between subcarriers is 12.21 kHz. The automatic gain
control (ACG) is performed with the cyclic prefix for each
symbol and is used to correct the measured MIMO matrix.
Fig. 1. MaMIMOSA frame structure.
B. Transmitter and Receiver Unit
1) Tx Unit: The MaMIMOSA transmitter (Tx) chain is
presented in Fig. 2. It is composed of 4 parts: 1) ”time
and position” records information such as the GPS position
and 3D position of the antenna array (yaw, pitch, roll). The
reference rubidium clock is also found to synchronize all
Tx signals. 2) The signal manager is organized thanks to a
computer embedded into a chassis which also includes the
FPGA-based digital processing cards to generate and send the
signals. 3) The baseband signals are first mixed at 1.3 GHz
as an intermediate frequency (IF). It is then transposed to any
frequencies between 2 and 12 GHz with a second mixer. The
different mixing stages are all synchronized with the 10 MHz
local oscillator (LO). The operating central frequency of the
Fig. 2. MaMIMOSA Transmitter (Tx) Chain.
(a) (b)
Fig. 3. Picture of the MaMIMOSA Tx Unit from the (a) front and (b) back.
sounder is selected by the user and depends on the RF filters
and antennas. The maximum bandwidth is 100 MHz with
output power values which can be selected between 0.01 W to
1 W per RF chain (maximum power of 8 W for the 8 outputs).
Figure 3 presents a front and back picture of MaMIMOSA
highlighting the compactness of the sounder. The two bottom
chassis form the basis of MIMOSA (operating at 1.35 GHz)
whereas the two top chassis extend it to a massive system.
The top chassis is the switching box with 8 inputs (back) and
64 outputs (front) which are controlled via the FPGA. The
insertion losses are ∼1.7 dB with a switching time of 100
ns and 40 dB isolation between ports. The chassis beneath
includes the filters and second RF mixer. A tablet can be
used with a keyboard and mouse to configure the unit and
visualize the selected transfer functions or power delay profiles
for example.
2) Rx Unit: Similarly, the Rx chain is composed of several
parts (Fig. 4). The RF module transposes the received signals
to the IF module and then to baseband. The AGC adjusts
the signal strength to optimize the signals at the input of
the analog-to-digital converter (ADC). The different mixing
stages are all synchronized with the 10 MHz LO. The digital
signals are then processed by the digital processing unit to
compute in real-time the complex transfer function H(f) via
the FPGA cards. The data is sent to an embedded PC either for
display or record on a 300 GB hard drive. The GPS position
and 3D antenna array orientation are tagged along the data.
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Fig. 4. MaMIMOSA Receiver (Rx) Chain.
(a) (b)
Fig. 5. 3D rendering of the MaMIMOSA Rx Unit from the (a) front and (b)
back.
A rubidium reference clock synchronizes all signals like for
Tx. The receiver has 16 inputs such that the processing is
performed in parallel. The bandwidth is 100 MHz and the
AGC dynamic is 64 dB with 0.5 dB step. Figure 5 presents a
3D rendering of the front and back of the Rx unit. This will
be completed by the end of the year. The two top boxes are
the RF to IF transposition and filters chassis, respectively. The
two bottom chassis is the Rx unit of MIMOSA.
3) Calibration procedure: The calibration procedure is
automatically performed in eight consecutive steps by using a
8 x 1 combiner placed after the Tx output switches connected
to a 1 x 16 splitter placed before the Rx inputs. Each step
corresponds to a 8 x 1 subarray of the Massive array. The
measurement cables are also included into the procedure
to remove their contribution from the radio channel. The
splitter transfer functions are also measured and removed.
The measured 64 x 16 system transfer function is recorded
in a single file. It is then used dynamically to calibrate the
radio channel transfer function each time it is measured. This
calibration procedure is possible because the signal sent to
each emitting port is mapped to a specific set of frequencies
thanks to frequency-division multiplexing.
(a) (b)
Fig. 6. 3 x 3 array prototype for the 10 x 10 antenna array, (a) front and (b)
back.
III. MASSIVE MIMOSA FOR V2X COMMUNICATIONS
A. Massive antenna array and receiving antenna
Since the target application is V2X communications, a
dedicated massive antenna array operating at 5.89 GHz with
80 MHz bandwidth is considered. The array will be sitting on
a tripod and will primarily be used as a static access point
for V2I scenarios. The MaMIMOSA antenna array will be
a vertical planar array of 10 x 10 antennas and is currently
being designed and built by the University of Ghent. Since
64 elements of the array can be connected via SMA coaxial
cables to the Tx unit, the remaining antennas (array perimeter)
will be used as dummies and connected to 50 Ω loads to
attenuate the finite array side effects. The elementary element
is a vertically polarized patch (duroid 5880) with 250 MHz
bandwidth at -10 dB around 5.89 GHz as shown in Fig. 7. This
bandwidth much larger than the available 100 MHz bandwidth
of the sounder is needed to obtain sufficient bandwidth for the
final array due to coupling effects. The plots were simulated
with Sim4Life (ZMT, Zurich, Switzerland), a full-wave 3D
multiphysics simulation platform. The finite-difference time-
domain (FDTD) technique was used to simulate S11 and S21.
From the optimized patch, a prototype for a 3 x 3 subarray
has been designed and constructed. A picture of the prototype
is shown in Fig. 6 when it was tested in an anechoic chamber.
Finally, Fig. 8 presents a 3D rendering of the 10 x 10 array
with the radome in transparency and support cables on the
back. Since all patches of the array are mono-polarized, a 90o
rotation of the array will allow selecting either the vertical or
horizontal polarization.
Finally, all 16 antennas that will be used at the Rx side
consist in the same patch antenna than for Tx. Each antenna
will be integrated into a dedicated support that can be safely
attached to a high-speed moving vehicle or simply set on a
table.
B. Doppler characteristics of the system
Critical features of multidimensional radio channel sounders
designed to assess Doppler characteristics are the Doppler
span and resolution. The former defines the maximum Doppler
shift of the multipath components (MPC) whereas the latter
defines the observable minimum Doppler difference between
MPC. The Doppler resolution is inversely proportional to the
total measurement time which is by itself constrained by the
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Fig. 7. Frequency characteristics of an individual patch antenna.
Fig. 8. 3D rendering of the final 10 x 10 antenna array with radome and
cable support on the back.
capability of the system to treat the received signals and record
the processed data on the physical hard drive. Depending on
the massive MIMO radio channel configuration desired by the
user and investigated vehicular scenario, the system has been
designed to be as flexible as possible to select the best Doppler
parameters without significant intercarrier interference. Basi-
cally, the recording time can be increased by either increasing
the interframe time, intersymbol time in a frame, or decreasing
the number of Rx users. The configuration parameters can be
set by the user for different mobility scenarios and Doppler
resolution values. Overall, the system is limited by the 100
Mo/s data transfer from the FPGA cards to the hard drive.
Evidently, the recording is also bounded by the hard drive
capacity. As an example, for an urban scenario where the
regulated speed is typically 50 km/h (± 277 Hz maximum
Doppler shift), a massive 64 x 16 MIMO channel can be
measured during 120 seconds with a 1 Hz Doppler resolution
and 300 Hz Doppler span. This only requires 15 Go on the
hard drive and the measurement can be repeated to entirely
fill the remaining space.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this contribution, a real-time 64 x 16 massive MIMO
sounder called Massive MIMOSA or MaMIMOSA based on
space-frequency division multiplexing and antenna subarray
switching has been presented. The sounder can operate be-
tween 2 and 12 GHz and all signal processing is performed
thanks to high-end FPGA cards at Tx and Rx giving a large
possibility of antenna allocation, Doppler resolution/span, and
frequency tone. Typically, the Doppler resolution can be varied
from hundreds of mHz to a few Hz with equivalent speeds of
a vehicle in a city or highways. For instance, for 50 km/h
maximum speeds, a 64 x 16 massive MIMO channel can be
recorded as long as desired by the user with a 1 Hz Doppler
resolution. MaMIMOSA is currently being setup to operate
with a 10 x 10 massive antenna array at 5.89 GHz with a 80
MHz bandwidth for 5G high-mobility V2X applications and
will be operational in early 2020.
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